Year 1 Learning at Home Record
Name:

Class:Owls/Robins

Date: Friday 5th January

Welcome back! We hope you all had a lovely and restful Christmas break. The children have been super excited to share their holiday news with us
and all the exciting things they got up to during the break! This week, Mr Leagate found some eggs on the ground whilst he was unlocking the school
gates! We had a great discussion about what these eggs might be and why they were here. Over the next few weeks, we will be investigating these
eggs in more detail ... In Maths, we revisited numbers to 100 and looked at their position on the hundred square. The children talked about place value
and worked out some of the missing numbers on the hundred square.

Culture Smart
Language of the month

Our Hive Values
Learning at home challenge:

Our language this month is ‘Finnish’. Which country
does this language originate from? Can you draw the
flag?

In PSHE, we talked about ‘New Year Resolutions’. What is
your resolution and how will you try to achieve it?

_______________________________________
_______________________________________

Coming
soon....

_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

Maths Smart

Word Smart

Phonics Fun

Numbers to 100 and tens and ones

Spellings

Alternative sounds

Please practise the following words. We will be
checking the children’s spelling of them on Friday.

Sometimes, some words have the same letters in them but
they make different sounds. How many words can you find
with these sounds in them?

This week we have been recapping numbers to 100 and
looking at their place value.
eg 27 is made up of 2 tens and 7 ones.
What are these numbers made up of?
42 is made up of ___ tens and ____ ones
68 is made up of ___ tens and ___ ones
15 is made up of ___ ten and ____ ones

he
she
be
her
you

ea as in beach

ea as in bread

peach
please

thread
tread

er as in fern

er as in teacher

stern
herb

teacher
letter
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Challenge:

A homograph are words that are spelt the same but
have different meanings. How many can you think of?

Can you write a number that has 4 tens ___________
Can you write a number that has 9 ones ___________

bat

bank

Homograph

wave

read

Staff comments:
• PE kits: please ensure these are in school for this terms PE sessions. Thank you.
• Curriculum Overview: will be coming home. This outlines the learning we will cover this term. Thank you.
• NSPCC: ‘’What’s in our pants is private!’ The children will be having a talk about ‘PANTS’ during our PSHE session. Please familiarise yourself with the content
that we will be discussing. You will find a ‘talk guide’ in your child’s book bag. Should you have any questions about this topic, please speak to a member of the
team. Thank you.

Parent/carer comments:

